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Geological napping carried out between 
1963 covered all of the Township, .

Toporaphy and Overburden

25 and September 2 ,

Rounded hills up to several hundred feet high oocur throughout the 
lownship. Small lakes and ponds are numerous but there are no major streams 
here* A band of sand ani gravel overburden up to a mi le or so in width runs 
from Pokei Lake south to Wilder Lake) elsewhere the overburden is quit** bouldery. 
Outcrop is fairly plentiful, out luo thick unierbrusa makes the exposures poor 
and makes foot travel quite arduous.

(general Geology

Volcanic rocks of the Michipicoten Series forsj ihe southern part of 
the Township and also oocur as a narrow strip at its nortfc^rn edge. Granitic 
rocks fora the remainder of the bedrock, except for irregular diorite Masses in 
the contact area*

volcanic rocks are mainly fine-grained, dark gray-green to black 
in colour and basic in composition. Deformed pillow structure was identified at 
three places near the western half of the southern border of the Township. In 
most places the rock is massive in appearance, with some pale altered patches 
(epidote) and occasional barren quartz stringers, but some schistose zones can 
usually be seen. In the central and southeastern part of the Township, much of 
the rock. was mapped as a hornblende schist. The attitude of such rocks is usually 
quite uniform locally, but across the Township it varies front northeast through 
east to southeast in strike, with dips steep to vertical in all instances. In 
these schists, chlorite appears to be absent and it is evident that the rock has 
undergone sorae recrystallization. In a few places in the contact area where the 
grain sice has been coarsened by recrystallization, and where the minerals have 
segregated into bands, and where granite injections nay occur, the rock has been 
grouped with the gr&nitic rocks. The band of volcanics across the northern edge 
of the Township is ^ mile vide and at least 5 JnHoe long. It consists of dark, 
fine-grainsd hornblende schist, with some fine banding visible on the weathered 
surface. li seenr probable that auch of this band of rock is the netamorpv -sed 
equivalent of fine tuffaceous pediments rather than lava flows. A minor occurrence 
cf argillaceous cediRonts was notod ^ mile west of Wilder

Irregular diorite masses occur in both the granitic and volcanic rocks 
of the southern half of the Township. Considerable tine and effort was spent in 
trying to differentiate the diorite fron coarse volcanics on ono hand and syenite 
or monzonite on the other. Ihe rock is composed of 2J# to 9# hornblende, and 
JJO& to ?J# creaBQr-vhite feldspar that rarely shows any cleavage /aces. IV is 
nediun-grained and sometimes weakly foliated. It was not possible to outline 
definite bodies of this rock within the volcanics on the present scale of mapping) 
because there always seems to be some volcanics within it. Good exposures at l ail*
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and 2.5 miles west of Wilder Lake show the diorite and volcanics to be intimately 
mixed.; although the contacts are sharp and the diorite li clearly intrusive. 
Diorite was also napped up to 2 miles north of the granite contact. 5he feldspar 
of such diorite is sometimes slightly pinkish but this seems related to the 
weathered surface, but some of the diorite may bo nore correctly classified as 
monzonite. South of Jarvey Lake soete of the rook is mostly hornblende. A U00~ 
gamma aeromagnetic anomaly occurs here, but the only rock found that gives Magnet 
ism detectable with a magnet was a slightly purplish, biotite diorite. Mo reliable 
cross-cutting relationships between the diorite and granite were seen, and sometimes 

  the assignment of an outcrop to one rock type or the other was purely arbitrary.

The granite in. this Township is quite variable. In the central part it is 
medium-grained, pink to white, with alteration of the biotite to chlorite and 
epidote ranging from light to heavy. Foliation and some brjxJing are often present, 
and the darker patches probably represent recrystall!zed and partially assimilated 
volcanics. The hornblende granite in the northwest quarter is a medium-grained 
black and white rock showing good foliation and finer-grained granular quart* and 
feldspar. The foliation in the granites trends roughly east-west and dips steeply, 
thus agreeing with the general trend of the volcanics.

Quite e few diabase dykes were mapped in this Township, many of them 
forming hilla. A porphyritic dyke strikes N 35O E I'rom Jarvey Lake for a distance 
cf l; ndlos to the northeast. Another dyke can be traced on the ground and on t ; *s 
aeromagnetic nap a distance of 5 miles southeastward Tram the northwest cornrr of 
the Township. The feldspathic dyke described in Township 65 (AA) comes as for south 
as the centre of the Township.

Ecpnooiic Geology and Itecoroaondationp

A few spocke of chalcopyrite in diorite were seen one nile wefct of Vilder 
Lako and also J- mile southwest of the lake. This le the eamo type of occurrence 
as noted in tho Heart Lake area to the southeast. AD there were no signs of recent 
prospecting or stoking in any of the area mapped, it may be worthwhile to plan a 
short prospecting program for this area next year. Some further mapping to tie down 
the volcanic-granite contact more accurately could be done at the same time.

Any plans to fly a geophysical survey in this area should include the 
southern half of this Township.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, T, M. Hacauley. 
September 13, 1963.
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' Prospecting by A. Graham in Crown Township 33* Range 27 revealed 
an extensive cone of sulphide sdneralitativa 300 to 11CO feet west of 
Wilder Lake bordering on the A. C. R. land immediately to the south.

Topography

The area of the showing ia flat land only 10 or 15 feet above 
Wilder lake. Very few natural outcrops occur, but the overburden cover 
is thin* Moat of the exposures shown on the accompanying nap are the result 
of stripping through one or two feet of soil. Vegetation is thick.

Work Done

Qrahaa has spent several weeks stripping trenches across the tone, 
cutting two base lines and several tie lines, making a sketch nap and sailing. 
T. N. Hacauley exaained and napped the showing on July 19, 19&U

Oeoloty

The rain rook type in the area of this showing is a green and grey 
schist* Some banding is usually evident between these more acid and more 

' basic types, and fine laminations are also present, but no definite continuous 
bedding could be seen* The rock is fine-grained and fairly hard, with not 
much chlorite alteration. The rock is probably a tuffaceous sediment. Out 
crops resembling agglomerate were seen at7*Lowandll*OOW. The schist- 
osity strikes K Ii50 B to 8 7*0 l and the dip is vertical. This is similar to 
the attitude of the volcanics within one mile of the showing, as noted in 
previous geological mapping.

Snail patches and tongues of ft light grey, medium-grained hornblende 
diorite intrude the cellist. The largest exposure is a 15 foot width of it at 
line 3 4 00 W.

Irregular contorted quart* veins under six inches wide occur in 
many of the miner ali ted outcrops. Larger veins, one to three feet vide, are 
present in three places and they are closely parallel to the direction of 
the schistosity. The quart e has a bluish-grey colour. A few white aplite 
veins were also observedj they intrvdo the diorite at 3 * 00 W at a flat 

. ' angle,

/. Similar banded schist with quarts veins has been stripped by Qrahaa
' behind his qamp on the north side of Wilder Lake on strike with and about

, 7500 feet northeast of this showii4g.

J About 500 feet south of O * 00 on the northeast base line is a white 
quart* vein about eight feet wide with a trace of pyrite and malachite stain 
at one spot*
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^V- ,, Pyrite le the only wUphide mineral definitely observed. It 

'7 . occur* within the schist aa fine diaseainationa and tiny lenses parallel 
 ^;. t to the schistosity, an aleo as coareer velnlats of nasalve pyrite up to

l Inch vide* Nowhere does it aaount to nore than X# of the rock, and 
.•l: , , -'' usually it ia lefts than 5#. The hoariest concentration is between l * 00

W and o * 00 K, Where heavy rust ia evident, A little of the crushed
sulphide adheres to the JUgnet, indicating eone pyrrhotite* done of the 

.*" ,. broken ainaraliced pieces here form a vhite coating on than after a couple
of weeks exposure to weathering* Dinethyl tests for nickel were negative.
The quart* veins carry only a faint trace of pyrite*

Although preliminary assays were not encouraging, it was felt that 
due to the heavy oxidation in parts of the ninerali*o4 sone that blasting 
soae fresh Material for assaying would be advisable* Accordingly, six locat 
ions were chosen to be drilled and blasted to pits two or three f t tt deep*

Surface Sample Asaays 

Sampl* Sumbers Location Width Au Cu

8A 3-503 ID * 50 W 3 1 Tr.
50li 3D * 50 W 5* Nil
505 10 * 50 W 5' Tr.
506 9 * 00 W, 150 H 5* Nil .03
507 7 + 60 W, 160 H 8' Mil .02

509 8 * 20 W, 50 N 10' Tr. .05
510 O * 20 V, 60 N 8' Tr. .03
511 U * 00 w, 30 K 3' Mil
512 2 * 75 W, 130 N

Drilling, blasting and sampling were carried out on Pit /l to 
Pit #5 inclusive, as shown on the nap. Pit #6 wt* drilled but no tine was 
available before the arrival of the plane for blasting and stapling. 
Results are as follows t

Saaple Muabere Location Width Au Cu Zn

SA 3-5tf Ht fi
516 * Quart* Vein Nil .03
517 " Sil
516 Pit 12 S end trench Mil .02
51? " Nil .02
520 " Tr, Ir.
521 " Tr. .03
522 ' Htl .03
?23 " K end trench Mil .02
52Ji Hi 13 8* Tr* .02
525 m|U V end Bil ,02
526 "Send Ir* .03 .02
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Staple

SJL

530

Loofctlon

Pit
H

width Au

Kll
Ir.
Mil
Nil

Cu

.01

.Oii

.02
 01

Zn

.01

Hswlc Junction. Ontario, 
August 12,

T. D. Kaoaulqr.
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